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Cover Photo: International Visitors from Bahrain visit Hooksett, NH Pedestrian Bridge for a photo opportunity, as they discussed best practices in social media management.
Dear Council Supporters,

Thanks in large part to you, this has been a year of both strong progress and continued challenges (the two, of course, are often related). Here is a summary of this past year’s highlights “by the numbers”:

- We had 450+ high school students interact with both speakers in the classroom and Academic WorldQuest (an international academic competition);
- We hosted over 260 international visitors who took time to share best practices with their counterparts in the state through the International Visitor Leadership and Open World Programs (sponsored by the US Department of State and the Library of Congress, respectively);
- More than 3,200 individuals attended our events either in-person or online to better understand critical global issues;
- Our Global in the Granite State podcast drew 8,500+ “listens”;
- We engaged audiences from over 175 countries;
- Our 21 special events featured three former ambassadors, a National Security Advisor, four candidates for the contested New Hampshire U.S. Senate seat and one consul general.

Our “story” this last year has been about our ability to successfully respond to the ever changing set of global challenges and to continue to innovate in all of our programs. We transitioned to a fully “hybrid” (i.e., both in-person and online) approach for our speaker programs, returned to in-person exchanges, and brought Academic WorldQuest back to in-person. We expanded our DEI (diversity, equity and inclusion) strategy and conducted a year-long strategic planning process which will guide us in the future. To expand our reach and leverage, we partnered with 28 organizations from across the state for our speaker programs and had more than 430 people from NH volunteer to host our foreign visitors to share best practices and culture.

However, we are still working to improve our programs and initiatives to better serve our global community. As we continue to build back our in-person audiences (a challenge faced by many organizations today), we are committed to continue bringing our critical conversations to our online audiences, and providing an inclusive opportunity for all. The organization will work on improving the in-person and online experiences to engage a diverse set of globally minded people in critical conversations about challenges facing the world.

Finally, we have begun to prepare for our 70th anniversary in 2024, and are particularly proud of the growth the organization has experienced in the past 15 years. Your strong support continues to inspire us: thank you!

Peter Bowman
Board President

Tim Horgan
Executive Director
Mission
The World Affairs Council of New Hampshire fosters civil dialogue on critical global issues affecting our state through programs that promote appreciation and understanding of international affairs.

Vision
The World Affairs Council of New Hampshire envisions a world informed through global connections and mutual understanding.

Values

**Interconnectedness** - We live in an inextricably interconnected world and engaging locally in learning about issues globally helps promote greater understanding, responsibility, and action.

**Respect** - We cultivate tolerance and open mindedness, by creating an environment in which participants can disagree on issues in the spirit of good citizenship. We do not tolerate disrespectful/abusive speech or behavior.

**Honesty & Integrity** - We build trust and credibility by doing what we say, being candid in how we work, and learning from our mistakes.

**Diversity** - We feature representative voices, lived experiences, and diverse opinions that inform the range of critical global issues.

**Non-Partisan** - We present multiple perspectives, encouraging diverse, fact-based, and civil conversations that deepen public understanding on complex issues. WACNH does not advocate positions on matters of policy.
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"She's so on the spot, an incredible instinct for the depth of issues, leaving me a bit nervous about the next few weeks."
- Pat Schelsinger on Dr. Anna Borshchevskaya’s presentation 10 days before Russia's invasion of Ukraine.

"I had almost forgotten how good and enlightening the events like last night could be. Perhaps last night surpassed all the previous."
- Dave Schroeder on Amb. Douglas Lute's talk on the importance of NATO.
2022 marked the return of in-person programs for high school students in New Hampshire. By bringing four internationally recognized speakers to high schools across the state, engaging students in global studies through the Academic WorldQuest program, and working with our high school intern, WACNH provided over 450 students with global education opportunities. Through the chance to study topics about the future of work, explore exchange programs for high school students, and engage in discussions on what drives the world today, these students have prepared themselves for the global future. They have also started on the path towards global citizenship and important cultural understanding.

For the first time ever, two New Hampshire teams qualified for the national competition, with Portsmouth high school joining the in-person competition and St. Thomas Aquinas joining the online portion. While in Washington, DC, the team from Portsmouth had the opportunity to visit the Saudi Embassy, the U.S. Institute of Peace, and other important monuments and historical sites. This unique program engages students in deep study and analysis of global affairs in a way not offered in the typical high school classroom.

Thank you so much for providing the opportunity to have Ambassador Lute come speak with our students yesterday. We are so incredibly thankful, and our students had so much to share with us about the experience.

Gina Aubin, Teacher - Bow High School
The Global in the Granite State continues to provide timely insights into the challenges faced by the world (and potential solutions) all in an engaging and easy to listen to format. Some of the most popular themes focused on throughout the year included Human Rights, the Power of Sport, protest movements, and transformational efforts to make the world an overall better place. The consistent feedback from listeners is a hunger for more conversations like these.

Building on the success of 2021, the Global in the Granite State continued to reach audiences across the U.S. and the world, surpassing 8,500 listens across 13 episodes. This provided the Council with a powerful tool to lead the global conversation and provide opportunities for fact-based interviews that foster international understanding.

Through this program, WACNH also spoke with global leaders who have lived experiences engaging with the world and provide unique insights. By lifting these voices, this podcast ensures a global voice for those who have valuable perspectives to share. Thank you to our series sponsor, McLane Middleton, for your vital support.

“...You are very talented! I like your style very much. Your thoughts and knowledge are put to good use to focus your guest’s thinking. You create the right perspective. WACNH is lucky to have you in this seat. Thanks very much for inviting me.”

— Sarwar Kashmiri, Professor
Norwich University
International Exchanges

After two years of virtual exchanges, the World Affairs Council of New Hampshire was honored to welcome the International Visitor Leadership Program, an exchange program of the U.S. Department of State, back to an in-person format. Hosting 261 visitors from 94 different countries, the organization assisted in shaping the future of communities across the world and right here in the state. By arranging over 400 professional meetings, home hospitality dinners, and cultural activities, the people of New Hampshire shared best practices, learned about other cultures, broadened their horizons, and built new relationships that can provide insights into countries from Afghanistan to Zimbabwe. This vital work allows for ongoing opportunities to shape the future and to help make the world a better place. Topics for these groups covered a wide range; from Women in Politics, to NGO Management, Economic Cooperation, and Holocaust education. The latter group, who visited from Greece (pictured below), is now working on a direct exchange between Greek and New Hampshire schools to help support Holocaust remembrance and to share best practices. WACNH is excited to see this come together and increase global understanding.

In addition, WACNH hosted an Open World Leadership Exchange program for six visitors from the Republic of Georgia on the subject of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. This program allowed visitors to meet with practitioners in the state, sharing a diverse set of perspectives; benefiting all those involved. It is through these amazing opportunities that WACNH takes incremental steps towards a better functioning world that benefits everyone, creating space to solve issues at home and abroad.

Thanks for the fantastic workshop this morning. I can’t thank you enough for working with Janine and the workshop providers to make this second iteration such a success. I think it was clear to all involved that your efforts really paid off. It was one of the most engaging sessions in this project and the participants were very engaged.

Shawn Davis, Program Officer - FHI 360
### Where our Visitors came from in 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>Comoros</td>
<td>Hong Kong S.A.R.</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andorra</td>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>Cote d'Ivoire</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>Mozambique</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Dominican Republic</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>Sudan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Egypt</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>North Macedonia</td>
<td>Tajikistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Tanzania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Kenya</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Thailand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>Ethiopia</td>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Palestinian Territories</td>
<td>Tunisia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belize</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameroon</td>
<td>Greenland</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
<td>Rwanda</td>
<td>Venezuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabo Verde</td>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Malawi</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Guyana</td>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Haiti</td>
<td>Mauritania</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>Honduras</td>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As the most public facing part of the World Affairs Council of New Hampshire’s work, the speaker programs provide the general public the opportunity to hear from, question, and challenge global leaders and experts on critical international issues. Across 21 programs, the people of New Hampshire, and the globe, engaged in discussions on the future of global supply chains, the state of democracy around the world, the future of work, the importance of NATO, and more. Over 3,200 people from more than 120 countries engaged in these events, solidifying the global reach of the Council. Audience members rated these programs at an average of 9.2 out of 10 for their impact and the vast majority (93.4%) of attendees were inspired to learn more about the topics, based on their participation.

Throughout 2022, WACNH committed to hosting all programs in a hybrid, or virtual, format to increase accessibility and continue to serve our global community. Welcoming audiences back to an in-person space allowed attendees to continue conversations, meet other globally minded people, and share communal experiences; allowing for these programs to truly be the start of a long-term discussion.

Many audience members thanked the Council for hosting these events in a civil manner that respects diverse opinions, while allowing for challenging conversations not held elsewhere in the state.

Special Thank you to the Ayers Family

The World Affairs Council of New Hampshire would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the entire Ayers family for their generous donation to endow the T. William & Patricia Ayers Global Tipping Points Series. The Board and staff are deeply honored to have this support to ensure our programs continue into the future. Bill and Pat were deeply involved in the history of the organization and this gift solidifies their global legacy here in the state and around the world.
I was able to watch it and was so impressed with it. Everyone needs to watch it. Great job all around with excellent questions and hosting.

“I was able to watch it and was so impressed with it. Everyone needs to watch it. Great job all around with excellent questions and hosting.”

Revenue - $362,448

- International Exchanges: $223,330
- Annual Fund and Membership: $54,984
- Foundation, Grants, and Other: $35,539
- Events and Education: $32,710
- Investment funds for operations: $15,885

2022 Financial Review

Expenses - $358,788

- International Exchanges: $146,978
- General Operating: $80,044
- Events and Education: $72,317
- Membership and Annual Fund: $34,172
- Professional Services: $14,427
- Other: $10,850

85% Increase in Donations

184% Increase in Grant Funding

229 Volunteers and Hosts

Online Viewer of Conversation with National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan

Online Viewer of Conversation with National Security Advisor Jake Sullivan
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I live in France and was pleased to listen via YouTube, even if I cannot attend your events in person. The speaker was very well-informed: kudos.

– Therese Hogan on "A Less Free World" event.
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Michelle Veasey Philip von Hemert
Susan von Hemert
James Waller David Walsh
David Watters Rep. Mary Beth Waltz
Juliet Webber Rob Werner
Nancy West Melissa White
Tom White Rebecca Whitley
Angelika Wilkerson Sara Williams
Susu Wong
Rik Yeames
Skylor Yeager
Jason Yehle
Olivia Zink
I am only one, but I am one
I cannot do everything, but I can do something
and because I cannot do everything,
I will not refuse to do the something I can do.

-Edwin Everett Hale